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^JTRODTIGTIOH

The area is in the northwest part of Lackner Township, Sudbury Mining 

Division, Ontario. It lies around the Fire Tower and for over one mile to the 

east. It includes all or parts of Claims S-54097-98, S-54101, S-53643-45, S-58584- 

85 and S-73533. The area is accessible via Jeep from Nemegos, a station on the main 

C.P.R. line from Sudbury to Winnipeg. The distance from this station is about 8 miles.

This area, in conjunction with other sections of the township, was 

investigated by Gulf personnel in 1951 following an aeromagnetic survey (Swayze Area). 

All the rocks at that time were mapped as one uniform type, namely, syenite. No geo 

logical reason is indicated on these maps for the anomaly in this Fire Tower Area, 

or was any evidence of radioactivity noted.

The present investigation was first initiated by the writer in July of 

this year to

(1) obtain more firsthand data on the rocks of the Lackner area, beyond that obtain 

able in the small outcrops area on Gulf's Lackner I claims.

(2) re-investigate the magnetically anomalous area that appeared to be a continuation 

of the anomalous conditions on the Multi-Minerals property to the southwest. Here, 

apatite, titaniferous magnetite and columbium mineralization are present in interest 

ing quantities. This "Fire Tower" anomaly, here investigated, appeared from the
1 v

aeromagnetic evidence to be the most promising, outside of those on the Multi-Minerals 

claims.

The writer started the investigation alone late in July. Due to the effect 

of the scintillometer on both the compass and dip needle, systematic traversing had 

to be abandoned, and general prospecting and geological investigation without accurate 

.-control was proceeded with. Later, assistants - as Sprague, Crossley and Elver - 

became available, and a more detailed investigation, including a dip needle and a

N
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scintillometer survey, was conducted using old picket lines. These picket lines

badly overgrown and difficult to follow. As the claims did not belong to Gulf, 

ve had to content ourselves with getting our distances by pacing rather than chain 

ing. A preliminary geological map based on this work was prepared at a scale of l 

inch to 400 feet. The information on this map is incorporated in Attachment (1).

Sufficient evidence of columbiura and cerium mineralization was obtained in 

this initial investigation, during July and the first part of August, to warrant 

investigating the possibilities of optioning the claims involved* The owner (Scott) 

indicated in preliminary talks that an option on favourable terms was possible. 

Permission was obtained from his attorney to make a detail investigation of the prop 

erty. The writer, W. E. Rainboth and R. Boulanger returned to the area about the 

first of October for the Lackner I drilling. The study of this Fire Tower area was 

continued in more detail and expanded. The old picket lines were cleaned out and 

chained. By this time, Dr. E. G. Robinson had made a petrographic study of some 11 

type rock specimens from here. His report made it possible for us to describe more 

accurately the mineralogy of the rock types. This latest mapping was done at l inch 

tp 100 feet. A scintillometer was used in the field, and an ultraviolet mineral used 

to check specimens in camp. This investigation was terminated by a fall of enow in 

the middle of October.

This report brings together most of the known field data.

CONCLUSIONS

Prom the indications at hand, the chief value of the area lies in its 

indication of columbiura. However, there are so many "ifs" with columbium that it is 

not possible to draw concrete conclusions as to the value of these claims. The chief 

questions that are not directly answerable ara:
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What will be the future demand for and price of colunbium concentrates of 

pyrochlore type?

What will be the extraction costs for this type of ore?

How does this Lackner type of deposit stand up to others of similar type 

now being developed, as Oka Area, Quebec, and Beaucage Mine in Lake Nipissing, Ontario?

I believe that the indications along these lines are sufficiently encourag 

ing not to deter the development of this type of deposit. The geological setting and 

indications of colunbium are encouraging enough to warrant the serious investigation 

of this area by drilling, initially, at least, to the order of 2,500 feet. An x-ray 

drill is capable of doing this investigation satisfactorily. It is doubtful if the 

claims should be optioned except on a long term basis, with the vendors receiving 

only an interest in production. It may be some time before the value of pyrochlore 

mineralization of this type is indicated.

TOPOGRAPHY

This area is one of rather extreme relief, varying as much as 400 feet 

(estimated). In fact, this nepheline syenite area of Lackner Township stands up above 

^surrounding araas as a unique topographical high, with a central basin occupied in 

part by Lackner Lake.

In the Fire Tower area, two canyons with sheer walls as much as 150 feet
v

high are present. They trend slightly west of noth.

Mountain Lake in the centre of this area is a marked depression. The west 

~ part is a continuation of the west canyon, which is likely caused by a fault, but 

the east part is paralleling the formations, and there is no# indication from the 

surrounding rocks why this part should be such a marked depression. Generally speak 

ing, areas of the black hybrid rocks cut by syenite dikes appear to be weathering

down. These are present in outcrops east of the lake and may also underlie the lake.

s
r
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could also possibly be explained by weathering out of a carbonate zone or 

apatite-rich zons.

GEOLOGY

Regional

A rough circular plug of coarse nepheline syenite some 2 miles in diameter 

is surrounded for the most part by a nephelihe-bearing ferromagneslan-rich zone (the 

mafic zone). This zone is, in turn, followed by masses of nepheline syenite identi 

cal to the inner mass. These masses may not occur continuously around the mafic zone, 

but be isolated masses. This nepheline-bearing area lies in an area of quartz-felspar 

hornblende and biotite gneiss cut by some granites. These gneisses trend northeaster 

ly and are steeply dipping,.

The area is of economic interest because of presence of apatite, magnetite, 

coliunbium, cerium, thoritua and possibly also nepheline syenite for the glass and 

ceramic trade.

The apatite-magnetite occurs as pods and bodies both in the nepheline syenite 

and in the mafic zone and, normally, near the contact of those types.

Golumbium as pyrochlore occurs in these apatite-magnetite masses, in 

brecciated raafios surrounding these zones, in mafic rocks mapped as sediments by 

Multi-Minerals geologists, and in the nepheline syenites, especially the dike-like 

masses o

Multi-Minerals, who pioneered the area, has outlined by an extensive drill 

program a number of zones of possible ore as 

No. 6 Zone. - 800 ft. long, 220 ft. wide to a depth of 300 ft., estimated to contain

3,270,000 tons running 69*9656 magnetite and 21.88# apatite. The magnetite

assays 65,07# Iron, 0.41# silica and 7.54# titanium.
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- (3,700 ft. southeast of No. 6 Zone) - a 700-foot saction of a possible 

1,200 ft, length, drilled to a depth of 200 ft., is estimated to contain 

2,166,000 tons running lower in iron but higher in apatite. Average colum- 

bium oxide content of this zone is 0*252/6, '

Other Zones - In addition to this, they have outlined 30 million tons in columbium 

zones, averaging better than 0,

Detail (Fire Tower Area)

This area lies on the north flank of the nepheline syenite plug described 

under Regional Geology. An area here, some 6,000 feet long and up to 1,500 feet wide, 

has been mapped at l inch to 100 feet, see Attachment (2) .

Here, a zone of mafic rocks up to 1,500 feet wide is flanked by nepheline 

syenite . This mafic zone trends in a slightly north of east direction in the west 

and central part of the area mapped, and turns sharply due south in the east part of 

the mapped area.

Mineralogically, the rocks are closely related in that they are high in 

soda-rich minerals. The rocks differ essentially in their textural characteristics 

and the proportions of these soda-rich minerals present. The major rock forming min 

erals aro nepheline, orthoclase, anorthoclase, albite, augite, aegirine-augite and 

biotite. Magnetite and apatite are normal accessories, and may reach as high as 10/& 

of the volume. Garnets, varying in colour from yellow to dark green, are locally 

common. Carbonates, with or without yellow garnets and magnetite, are also quite com-
,*

mon. Pyrochlore, monazite, zircon and fluorite have also been identified.

We have broken the rocks into five main types for mapping? however, except 

for the nepheline syenites (Type 1), there is complete gradation between all types. 

This gradation and the characteristics of each type are illustrated on the legend for

map, Attachment (2) . The basis for this classification is first mineralogical, and
f
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*cond structural and textural characteristics observed in the field. At one end of 

9 classification, we have the granitoid nepheline-felspar-rich rocks, and at the 

other end, gneissic mafic-rich rocks.

Description of Rook Types 

Type l Nepheline Syenites

These appear to be true intrusive rocks occurring as large masses or as 

distinct dikes or dikelets. They are mostly coarsely granitoid in texture. On the 

exposed weathered surface, the nepheline weathers a pale blue colour, giving the rock 

a very distinct appearance. It weathers below the felspars* On the mosa covered 

outcrops, the nepheline weathers a buff brown colour. The nepheline content is as 

high as 30/6 at least, and might easily average 20# over rather extensive areas. The 

ferromagnesian (augite and biotite) content is variable from nil up to 25#. Magnetite 

is locally present. 

T^a 2 Porphyritic Nepheline Syenite

This rock is characterized by long felspar crystals in a fine to medium 

grained ground mass. It usually occurs adjacent to areas of Type (1), and may simply 

i?e a border phase of this type. Locally, it may be rather heavily dusted with fin* 

magnetite. There is no marked gneissic lineation. 

Type 3 Porphyritic Syenitic Hybrids

This type contains the more felspar- and nepheline-rich gneissic types. 

It normally has isolated long felspar phenocrysts or narrow bands of these crytals 

interbanded with more mafic-rich bands. It normally has abundant angular "fragments", 

rich in ferromagnesian and magnetite. These are lined up giving the rock a lineated 

appearance. The weathered surface is generally pitted due to the weathering out of 

nepheline.
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Hybrids

This type is normally lineated, but may be massive. Nepheline crystals 

normally developed in them give the rock a porphyritic texture. Felspar phenocrysts 

are not microscopically visible in contrast to Type (3). They normally weather smooth 

and are dark in colour. They are fine to medium textured. 

Type 5 Mafic Hybrids

This type includes the most mafic rocks found. They are massive to finely 

lineated, dark basic rocks. Nepheline syenite phenocrysts are quite often developed. 

In some of the phases, biotite is quite distinct, but normally they are too fine 

 grained to identify the minerals microscopically.

Economic -

Minerals of possible economic significance found to date are pyrochlore 

(columbium), monazite (cerium and thorium), apatite, magnetite and fluorite. Other 

.cerium and rare earth minerals are also indicated* The only one occurring in possible 

economic quantities is columbium, although cerium minerals may be significant 

by-products.

The columbium mineral pyrochlore is primarily occurring in or adjacent to 

syenite dikes, dikelets and migmatite zones.

The areas vrhere^this mineral is occurring in encouraging quantitites are 

(see sketch Page 8) 

Area l Claim 54097

A nepheline syenite migmatite zone from which chip samples gave 0.23& 

CbgOs/ll feet, followed by 0.17^ CbgO^/lZ feet (Samples #655 and #656). This is the 

only outcrop located in the zone, the nearest outcrop on strike being 500 feet to 

the east*
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Area 2 Claim 73533

Here syenite dikelets cutting dark hybrids plus a few small patches of 

apatite are quite radioactive over 10-15-foot widths along a 100-foot length on a 

cliff face. The more radioactive apatite-rich patches assayed 0*79/6 CbgOc ^ 

CbgOj (Samples #288 and #290). The closest outcrops to the west are'those in Area (l) 

and to the east on strike, Area (4) at a 1,500-foot distance. 

Area 3 Claim 5364.5

This zone has an indicated width of 100 feet and length of 500 feet, with 

both ends open. The exposures are limited to a few small outcrops in and on the north 

side of a marked topographical depression. Pyrochlore is visible in a number of these 

dikes, and its presence'is confirmed by assay grab Samples #659 and #660, giving 0.68JS 

CbgOj and 0.64^ CbgO*;, respectively,, 

Area 4 Claim 53643

A syenite dike on the north side of an outcrop assayed 0.44^ CtogOe. 

Pyrochlore, monazite and zircon ere visible in specimens from here. No outcrops exist 

for 200 feet to the north of this outcrop, for 1,500 feet to the vest on strike and 

.1,000 feet to the east on strike. Mountain Lake occupies a marked depression between 

this and Area (2).

In addition to these indications, radioactive boulders are quite common and 

readings as high as 375 c/s hava been obtained in overburden. '

There does appear to be a distinct possibility that the colurabiun mineraliza 

tion over mineable widths (10-100 feet wide) grading 0.25& CbgO*; does exist. The rocks 

. are a continuation of similarly grading columbium-bearing rocks over widths of 200 

feet on the Multi-Minerals property to the southwest.
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OHKSIC3

A ground magnetic survsy was run by the owners of the claims, but it is 

not available,

A dip needle survey was run in our preliminary survey along the picket 

lines. This revealed no highs of sufficient strength to indicate a magnetite deposit. 

It clearly defined as magnetic lows the areas of nepheline syenite, and the interpre 

tation on map, Attachment (1), is based on this survey.

RADIOACTIVITY

A scintillometer, CAE Model ^63, was carried on all the preliminary mapping 

at l inch to 400 feet. A systematic survoy was run on all lines shown in that map, 

Attachment (1)* The abnormally high readings are recorded on that map. In the detail 

mapping, a scintillometer was carried in all mapping, except that from Linos M, N, O 

and P east of the East Base Line. The readings are recorded on the geology map at 

l inch to 100 feet, Attachment (2), The background reading of this instrument is 

around 25 c/s.

The area is abnormally radioactive. The radioactivity is, from indications 

to date, due to thorium-bearing minerals, as monazite. This mineral and/or apatite 

are generally always visible in the areas of high (plus 10X background) radioactivity.

Radioactivity generally accompanies the mineralization associated vith . 

pyrochlore; however, there is no\ correlation between its strength and the percent of 

columbium present. The nepheline syenite dikes that are radioactive (several times 

-badground) are generally always colurabium-bearing* In this respect, it is a valuable 

guide.

Readings as high as 15X background were obtained over overburden. In one 

of these cases on the south boundary of Claim S-73819, the bedrock does not appear

to be close to surface either*
\

t
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CONSIDERATIONS

Other considerations having bearing on the economic possibilities of the 

area are:

(1) The claijDs are readily accessible for exploration and development.

(2) The topographic relief Is extreme enough to permit tunnelling and underground 

work for bulk samples and pilot mill tests.

(3) Geological research and extraction tests that adght be necessary on Lackner I 

would apply equally here.

(A) The outcrops are sufficiently plentiful in vicinity of the known areas of 

columbium mineralization that initial tests could be made with the x-ray drill.

(5) The claim block is ready for drill testing - i.e., most of the picket lines are 

cleaned oxvb and chained, geology of the important portion is done in detail, and a 

magnetometer survey was completed previously and can be obtained.

(6) There are Indications from recent finds that columbium mineralization may be 

rather common and that stiff competition may be encountered in marketing the product. 

Nevertheless, increased supply may create a wider market and increased consumption.

(7) The costs of recovering and percentage recovery are unknown quantities for this 

ore. Since the mineral is visible and has a specific gravity of 4 to 5, it does not 

seem that recovery should be possible by simple mechanical processes.
X - '

(8) The price of columbium is presently set by the U, S. stockpile procurement 

agencies, namely, #2 080 U. S. a pound for contained columbium for 35# concentrates. 

^ This is for columbite and tantalite, not pyrochlore.

G. E. Parsons

GEPtbh
Duplicate -Mr. Wyckoff
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l* DGC Geology of Lackner Township (Fire Tower Area) - Base Map 410/L4S - Scale 
l" * 400* - G. E. Parsons - January 7, 1955.

2. DGC Geology of Lackner Township (Fire Tower Area) - Base Map 410/14S - Scale 
l" - 100' - G, E. Parsons ft W. Rainboth - January 7, 1955.
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410/14S a:.:, c pedal : L-il-oratcry 
e'.i-^'.vri.py GEP and Assistants, 1953 we r k rc^:ejt-d at. totten 
u),-:i ^v-;J r,y nf ij.st.pa-e, 

Report: "Geology of Lackner Tvp 0 , Fire Tower Area", 
dated January 7, 1955, by GEP.

:-ii-) at* Titlet "Geology of Lackner Twp., Fire Tower Area", Scale 1"*400', dated
August 20, 1954, by GEP. 

C.-j'.trnl Field Rcrk 1'yj.y XCXX&X , JOUUUUOUUi
Flip :;c. No,. . -.pcetirn- . :. . . .....(Field) ,. . MCXXXXJOt (/vST.y MX*

Radioactiv-

9298 S-GP-17 90 !E of Mountain Lo, Magnetic, dark dull ;. ,

on P. L. M, Claim green, dens* type -
53643. .5co Cut by rad, ; ,. ;

feldspathic dikes.

9299 -18 10*40E of Mounteln L. Blaok mioaoeoua, L #294 (Oo042St
on P. L. M, Claim magnetic, Titreoua, i (0,19^

53644. Type 5a poephatio. . ;

9300 -19 n*50S, 50W of East Rather dark, magnet-

B.L.J Claim 53644. le pitted, purfacej ; .;

9301 -20 5+OON, 50W of East Dark porph 0 , syen.,
B.L.j Claim 53644. fine magnetite (2a)

9302 -21 1+75W of East B. L, Aa above, but quite

50N of P. L. H. magnetic St lin* a ted

. . .(3A) ; . .
i

9303 -22 3*-60W of East B,L,| As above, (3a)
40N of PoL. N.

9304 -24 10*35W of East B.L0 Granular carb0 , Zone l'vid*#286 (0,075*
on P. L. N, Claim magnetite fie amber up to 200 #296 (0,094*

53643 mineral. O/B^
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r-OMIIiJC.: G'JLP COMPANY

?rore-y :;hSr Lackner Township 3tato rca, on(3r ,cr
" r '- a 410/14S . ar.y. special laboratory
Cc,:l^tr-i ;-y GEP and Assistants, 1953 .,,or j,: requested'at bottom
^uL-rM It-td r-y rtf'luat page*

Reports "Geology of Lackner Tvp e , Fire Tower Area",
oooc^c dated January 7, 1955, by GEP.

I-'s.p *K, Titlei "Geology of Lackner Twp 0 , Fire Tower Area", Scale lll*400 i , dated 
August 20, 1954, by CEP.

Central I'ield , . * , ; "p.&ck Type ""'"": f̂ ey^jf , " *" lobe** 
Tile :Jc, No, ; I.oceticn. ; .... ,,.. ,..Xri.eid}., ....j iOBjpcnBi -,... (A2C;.y.

Radioa 
. i

ctiv-
•ty : . J..,,

9305 S-GP-25 Aa for 9304} Claim Teldspathio magnet- Up to 550 #287 (0,30^
, 536A3. . .ite borders to o/s. ^ . j ..,.^;...

j . . . . . .. 'above carb o aont, j . . . ,. :,|.L-^......,
t —. *-

9306 -26 28*OOW of East B. L., Black, olive green ^ Radioactive

T.Lo Nj cliff f ac* garnet from zon* 10 area t 100 j 
73533 . . ft. wide. o/a. ....j.

9307 -27 23+OOW of East B. L. j Patch of magnetite,, Area 450- #288 .(0 0795l
P. L. Nj cliff face amber nineral ^ : 1000 e/a,

[ daim 73533. . . . ; j.....

! 9308 -25 28+OOW of East B.Lo j Garnets? Magnetite Area lOOc/a #289 ( 0055^

.' 25'e of PoL, N| :feldspatb4o. ..: ]

- ,. ...;.... Claim 73533, .......i.. .. . ... .... ,...,..L .,. . .....;

9309 -29 28+OOW of East B.L.} Garnets? Magnetite, Small area #290Jlo33*
20H of P. L. No Claim amber nineral. 600 o/*} ] 
73533 halfway up , ; : General^ -] 
;cliff. . ; area 300-

l ... . .... . ......., ...... ;.... ... . l 500 o/so

30 27+OOW of East BoL. j Black micaceous

P, L. N, CaiaiB 73533 v |M*netic, Type 5*.

-31 6*758 of Fire Toweri•Contact between j . ' f. 
Ws of P- 1-. N| 'Types 3m, 3b.

54097 o .... ..L ... ... ,..,.. , ,,-. i . , ...
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Pr.rerty ."a-c Lackner Township GUte rous-n.(~; fer'.
"rotx 410/14S a:.* .:oeoial l-sVcrntirr
Collected Py CEP and Assistants, 1953. Vork rc.t ut-jtej at, letter.

iboar Report: "Geology of Lackner Twp c , Fire Tower Area", 
Jboqcxxfepcxst dated January 7, 1955, by CEP.
lip x**Titlej "Geology of Lackner Twp., Fire Tower Area", Seal* l11-400', dated. 

August 20, 1954, by GEPo
C-rr.tr&l " yield p. cvv -jvre

, ' , . (Klold)
teqob

. 
RadloactiT"

9312.S-QP-32 7+OOE of.. F^re Tower i Uneated hybrid 

,; 150 'S of P. L. N| Type 4 8
54097,

9313 -33 18+25E of Fire Tower Syenitic, Type (d).

Trail on PoLo R:- - - - , . r . - ,

. . . i Claim 73533o ,

9314 , -34 '11+95S of Fire Tower Type 5o cut by la. Area 100- 

^ on PL N on cliff 250 C/BO

Claim 73533. .

9315.. -35 28*OOW of Ea* B. L. j \ Feldspathic dike General *rea 

. 30N of P. L. Nj in black oaficj 300-500 o/s. 

Claim 73533.

9316

9317

-36 10+30E of PoLo (Jj 
.' Claim 73533.

Rad. sync Up to 250 
c/a. In over- 
burden 100 O/B,

-37 7*OOE of Fire Towerj Part of chip sampl* Radioactiv* #291 (0 021^ 
1+50S of PoL, Nj #291. 150-250 o/s 
Claim 540?7 c per 30 f t o

9318 -38 8+60W of East B.L.j Med 0 texture eyn 0
jr. P . L. 0. Dark porph.

9319 -39 8*60Wof 
. on P.L, O,

, Area up to 
120 o/B o
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Pr-:-rty ;'u::n Lackner Towaship. c.; i:o r,. aJ7n .'..j for

:
2:.-, ::.pe,aia I -Moratory

i y CEP and Assistants, 1953. work re^ejtel at tottca 
Cu:,,i.',icJ [y . rf Iu3t fa.je, 
ittac P.eport: "Geology of Lackner Twp 0 , Fire Tower Area", 

c, dated January 7, 1955, by GEP.
:-j.'-; Xxz Title: "Geology of Lackner Twp 0 , Fire Tower Area", Scale 1B!"400*, dated 

August 20, 1954, by GEP.
Central 7icU .. r P. c r. k Type " l SbopdCK. . 

:'o, : I.ocatirn . ,. , . .....(Field) ,^... i x3ccc3X3ac , (/us.-.
RadioactiT-

i .. . ItT

1 9320 S-GP-40 9*60W of East B. L. .Type lo. . . i . ...
on P. L. O.

9321 -41 1000W of East B. L. Porpho granitoid Area up to

on P.Lo O. base. Type 2b. .1.30 c/s.

9322 -42 ^oOW of East S.L. Type le j granitoid. Area up to

on P.L. Oo 220 O/B.

9323 -43 15+OOW of East B. L. Type 3 j Micaceous

on P.Lo 0. feldspathic.

9324 -44 17+50W of East B. L. Type 3 j aioaoeous

on P. L. O o feldspathic.

9325 -45 18+OOW of East B.L. Type 3j ndcaceous
on P.L, O. feldspathic.

9326 -46 19+OOW of East B.L. Type-3j micaoeous

on P.L. Oo , feldspathic.

-9327 -47 21+50W of East B.L3 Type 2
on P.Lo Co

^9328 -48 23+OOW on East B0 L. Type 2 or le.
S

on p.L, Oo

^9329 -49 24+OOW on East B. L. Diabase? . . 
..on P.L* 0.
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- 3. .*. l: v.. i .- JI J1' C Ci I'.'.'.r..

( ^
I'r-j-r^y '"• t :r.n Lackner Township.
i-** 410/143. e r.y j-r-xnai l:il-orar. cry 
'k.n.e::U' 7. E'y GEP and Assistants, 1953. vcrk rc,v:c3 J,cl a t bcv*,on

Report: "Geology of Lackner Twp., Fire Tower Area", 
SQPoqgqc dated January 7 , 1955, by GEP.

I'k-) jtooc Title: "Geology of Lackner Twp., Fire Tower Area", Scale I'-AOO 1 , dated 
August 20, 1954j by GEP.

C^r/.ral /'inld Rcnk Type Jtanqai 
FUo :,ro. No, . lojrticnCApprojO (Fieid) ft

c

Radioactiv-

9330 S-GP-50 5*35W of East B.Lo Type Jb. ,. 

on P.La L.

9331 -51 17+50W of East B.L. Type 5a 0 

on P.L. LO

9332 -52 20+OOU of East B.L. Type Aa. 

on P. L. Lo

9333 -53 23+OOW of East BcL. Type Ab. 

on P.L. L, shore of 

Iake 0

9334 -54 Line Lj East shore, Type Aa. 

Mountain Lake,
•^

9335 -58 5+30E of Fire Tower Syn tt dike, 

on P.Lo N, Claitt 
54097.

9336 -59 5+30E of Fire Tower Black host rock, 
on P.L, N, Claim 
54097.

9337 -60 5+30E of Fire Tower Syn. dikeletsj 

on P.L. H, Claim radioactive. 

54097.
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.'joiiiiic.; CTJLF cc.TA.-ff

Property i:*.™ Lackner Township. 3tato rrav,n (3 } : frr 
"re'H 410/14S. ar.y spooial laboratory 

'C', c .11 e rt-vi Fy GEP. wcrk lo [uejteJ at totten 
r,ub,-:i UeJ ry GEP . . ... of- ' 
fiocxx Report: "Geology of Lackner Twp 0 , Fire Tower Area", 

dated January 7, 1955, by CEP,prwMWhy **v* w1** v UM^*YA^-*M ^ i y M^^^JI v^ * " ' *

Title: "Geology of Lackner Twp 0 , Fire Tower Area", Scale 1"*100', 
dated January 7, 1955, by GEP. ftadfoaotiyify

-vield : , Rock Type 
: I.ooaticnFile ..'o. Ne, :

9606 5-GP-62 30 9 W of 9+QOH on
ja^c^jcxjoc

. Syn

9607 1D+35V on P. L. N. Granular} oarb, * ; 
, magnetite and patches 

: of brown mineral 0 j

9609

9610

96U -67

9612 -68

9608 -64 12*65W and 0*65N of ^epho syn. dikes} 
P, Lo M, magnetite * yellow

Mineral.

-65 As for 9608, Dark fine hybrid} : 
arayg.-like olots of

:n4.ca. ,.,... .. ..

-66 17*OOW, 0*205 of Red felspathio? Area 150 o/s #298 (0.00256.
Line K. Fine texture.

10*14W, 0+10S of Boulder} dark fop to 100 c/a. 
Line Ko

.6+37N, O* 10W of East; Coarse syenite} 
B. Lo

9613 -69

9614 -70

2*37V on Line J. Carbonate-fluorite.Area up to #299 (0*C6# CbgOj
s 150 c/s. i (Oo02^Ce62

7*OOW, 0*4511 of 
Line K,

t

Carb.- garnet bldr o j 40 o/s #300 (Qo06# 

2 tone. : :
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:3;::.::.:: ; F:K c c ir..:,"

r:'.jw'.y "a-n Lackner Township. :- Vr; .,, a; ,n)v( ;-or
-.r*1 * 410/14S. h-.y --euial l-^r-r-ntcrv
r;e:3—Vic; J;: GEP wii-K ler-.^.-te-i /il tct'cr:
: i.uV.-:itt*-J iy GEP -i" 1^- Y^e,

Report: "Geology of Lackner Twp 0f Fire Tower Area",
c, dated January 7, 1955, by GEP.

•iip jta.Titlei "Geology of Lackner Twp 0 , Fire Tower Area", Scale 1"-100', 
dated January 7, 1955, by GEP. . Radioactivity 

'VS~ra~. "l'tid ' i-.c rk Tv;.e SXap&K , lOQpatXKX
:-'ile ::o. ::c, .^. : .oc J v" ^1^11} . , ' Stjconra .. (Ac ..-.y

9615 S-GP-71 7+12W, CHIOS of Carb, bldr,
Line K 0 ;

9616 -72 7+OOW, 0+05N of
Line K.

Carb, bldr.

9617 -73 15+15W on Line J 0 Carb * gamete Area 5Q c/s.

f6lB -74 16+90W, 0+75S of Garb, * brown ;Area 50 c/s,
Line J. garnets.

9619 -75 18+OOVI, C+60N of Felspathic?garaets Area 50 C/s.

Line K. .. ;

9620

9621

-76 22+35W, 0+25N on Black hybrid 

Line K , syn. dike.

-77 22+OOU, Lin* K. Neph c 8yn 0 
pyrochlora.

Area 250C/8 #659 (0.68* CbjjOj

;Spcc a 75C/B #660 (0064Jt

9622 ; -78 22+20W, Line K. 

•9623. -79 .2+45W, Line J 0

Bldr.j as for 9621,

i 
Similar to 9613
with 1*68 fluoriteo

^9624 ; -80 24+20W, 0*40H, L0 J. Syn 0 j no nephalin*.

.9625 . . -81 .,8l*85W, O*ION, L. K Syn.j apatitt-brg. Area 150-
c/e.
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Pnj-erty f:ar.r. Lackner Township. 3tut- r- 3. ; .n ^' :dr
'•r^ . UO/l^So ii::y cp-?;:iii iJ.cvrhtcry
Ccll.-cU.1Fy GEP . . work r? ivastcJ at lot&c
Suo-.i -tflJ Py GEP . rtf lust F3,;e.
Stxiac Report i "Geology of Lackner Twp., Fire Tower Area",
JctJQOodQocXac, dated January 7, 1955, by GEP.
;-an tt. Title: "Geology of Lackner Twp 0 , Fire Tover Area", Scale 1"*100', 

	dated January 7, 1955, by GEP. Radioactivity
•Ge:.-ul ' ?i"-^ - ' R ock' Type ' ' j Jcoote .- "moo 
Fi:^ ..o. i'o. , Jncn'.irn .(Field). . .j fic'T.'^^r .

9626 S-GP-82 18+30W, 0+2JN, L0 J Syn 0 j pyrochlore. Area 50-
150 0/9." i ~ ' . . .

l 9627.. . -83 17+25W, O75N, L0 J Syn. dike, brown Area 100- ;
mineral. 150 c/8. ;

* ~.

9628 -84 5+75W, Line I. Syn* bldr 0 175 o/s.

9629 -S5 1CK25W, 0*25S, Lo I Hard, vitreous desk jo-75 c/s. |,
lineated. . . l .

9630 i -86 9+65W, 0+15H, LO I Carb. * magnetite. 50 C/*.

9631 i -87 11+90W, 0*35S, to I 3yn 0 dike, garnet- Area up to

^ . brg0 150 o/s.
** -

9632 -88 13*13W, 0*60N, L0 I Narrow syn, dik*, 'Area up to

. . . ! 150 c/t.
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ASSAY SAMPLE RECORD SHEET 

LACKNER TOWNSHIP, "FIRE TOWER" AREA

Assay Spec.No, 
No. S-GF

282

283

2B6

287

288

289

290

291

-2

-3

-10

-24

Location

West wall of 
west canyon; 
approx o

Percent 
Rock Type. Etc. Radioactivity jjb^ CeOg ThOg

Grab; apatite- Area up to 
brg. syn. dike. 1000 c/So

0,025 1.4 0.05

Grabj biotite- Radioactive '0,070 0.78 0,05 
felspar-neph 0 - bldr 6 
apatite gneiss.

Grabj biotite- Radioactive 0.090 0062 0.07 
felspar-neph. bldr. 
gneiss; brown 
mineral.

Grab; as for 
284.

Area 1000- 0.063 1.3 0011 
2500 c/a over 
6 feet.

Picket Line N 
10+35W (paced),

-25 As for 286,

-27 Picket Line N 
28+OOW at base 
of cliff.

-28 25'S of 288.

-39 20'N of 289 up 
cliff face.

-37 Picket Line N 
7*50E of Fire 
Tower (paced).

Grab; granular Area up to 0.075 
magnetite St car- 200 c/s. 
bonates l' wide.

v Grab; syn. dike Area up to 0 030 
on border of 550 c/s. 
above.

Grab; magnetite Area 450- 0.79 
* apatite. 1000 c/s.

Grab; magnetite, 
black garnets *

Grab; magnetite, 
garnets, apatite

Chip/2 ft; fele- 
pathic hybrid.

Area 100 c/s. 0,055

Small area 1.33 
600 c/s; 
general area 
300-500 c/s.

Area 150-250 0.21 
c/30'.
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ASSAY SAMPLE RECORD SHEET 

LACKNER TOWNSHIP, "FIRE TOWER" AREA

Assay Spec.No. 
S-GP

Percent

294

295

296

298

299

300

653

654

655

.656

-18

-10

-64

-66

-69

-70

location

Picket line M 
3+OOWo

Ae for 285.

-63 As for 286.

Picket Line M 
12+65W

Picket line K 
17+OOW Se 20So

Picket Line J 
2+37W.

Picket line K

Line Ny-10+05E 
0-10S,

Line H, 10+05E 
23-39S.

Line N, 10+05E 
130*1415.

line N, 11+08E 
141-152S.

Rock Type. Etc a

Grabj dark granu 
lar hybrid.

Picked? high in 
greins of brown 
mineral,,

Grab; granular 
carbonate * mag 
netite, high in 
yellow gernets?

Grab; neph 0 8yn 0 
dike * brown 
mineral.

Grabj red fels- 
pathico

t

Grab; fine gran 
ular fluorite * 
carb.

Grabj 2-ton 
carb, bldr,, * 
abundant yellcw 
St brown garnets D

Chip sample) 
dark hybrid * 
syn 0 dikes.

Chip sample; 
as for 653, * 
fev dikes.

Chip sample} 
felspathic 
zoned hybrids.

As for 655o

Radioactivity SfeOg

Area 50 c/s, 0 8042 0,15

Area 250 c/s. 0 0059 2.29

Area 400 o/s. 0,094 1.34

Area 100 c/s. 0,44 N.D.

Area 150 c/s. 0.12 0.92

Area up to 0.069 0.20 
150 c/s.

Area 30-50 c/s. 0 006l N.D.

Area up to 
300 o/s.

0,U 0.10

Area 50 c/s. 0 9067 0.10 -

Area 50 o/s. 0.027 N.D.

Area 75- 
150 C/B.

0.23 0.10
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ASSAY SAMPLE RECORD SHEET 

LACKNER TOWNSHIP, "FIRE TOWER" AREA

.Assay SpecoNo, 
No. S-GP

657

658

659

660

-76

Location

Line N, 11+08E 
152-164S.

Line N, 11+08E 
164-181S.

Line K, 22+35W 
25N.

-77 Line K, 22+OOW.

Percent 
Rock Type. Etc. Radioactivity HbgQg CeOo TfcOg

As for 655. Area 75-150C/S. 0.17 N.D. -

As for 655. Area 50 c/s. .0.050 N.D.

Grab) black Area 250 c/s, 0.68
hybrid -t- eyn.
dike.

Grab; neph. syn. Spec. 75 o/s. 0*64 
* pyrochore?
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UBORATORT REPORT

ttoport on Investigations Requested by* G* E. Parsons

Property or Area: Fire Tower Area* lackner Township
Base Jfcp

Investigated byt E* G* Robinson 

Datei September 29 1 1954

Subject} Petrographic Study of a Suite of
Eleven Specimens.

One group of seven specimens forma a suite characteristic of the 
major rook types as napped in the Fire Tover area of Lackner Township* The 
remaining four specimens are representative of significant variations of the 
major types.

The outstanding feature, common to all the specimens examined, is 
y the absence of quartz. This is all the more remarkable when it is noted that 

certain specimens are considered to have been formed from gneissic country 
rook, which presumably contained quartz. i

The high percentage of soda-rich minerals and soda feldspathoid* 
(nepheline) is also notable. Zoning in the orthoclase is very cocoon, and 
the outer zone is generally more sodic than the core. For example, anortho 
clase, and sometimes even soda plagioclase, form the outer zone or periphery 
of the grains, Such zoning and replacement is indicative of a distinct, and 
possibly sudden, change in composition during the later stages of crystalli 
sation of the truly igneous rocks, or of a very soda-rich, silica-poor type 
of metasomatism. Since the latter is thought to have bean active in the 
formation of the hybrid and truly metasomatic types, it is probable that this 
soda-rich late phase produced the modification of all types*

The nepheline, and soda-rich, dikelet (Specimen 9337) was reported 
- as being radioactive in the field. So radioactive minerals were definitely 

determined in thin section, although a tentative determination of tiny grains 
of monauite is submitted. In this specimen, a few small grains of pyrochlore 
were noted. It is possible that this cay prove to be significant in the prob 
lem of Columbian transportation and deposition (It was the nepheline-rioh 
cementing material that carried the pyrochlore in the breccia zone at Milti 
Minerals.).

Specimen 9329 (S-GP-49) proved to be a very fine-grained and slightly 
porphyritic olivine basalt. Alteration, especially scapolitization, is marked. 
It is possible that this basic dike may correspond to the slightly coarser 
grained olivine basalt exposed on the Lackner I claims. f

EQRjbh E. Q. Robinson
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DOMINION GULF COMPANY 

SQQOK. PETROGRAPHIC ANALYSIS
C.F.

EDOX. NO.
FIELD OR IDENTIFICATION MARK S-GP-17 .- Fire Tower Area - lackner Tovmahi 
l. REASONS FOR SPECIMEN ^....-^trqgraphie ejgaftinaiion.-———————.-..-

.MEGASCOPIC DESCRipTiQN .,. — pense djark .grey, naasiTe rook*. 
pooaaional Iarger-inplusion8 o

few .larger

rf

3. MICROSCOPIC DESCRIPTION 
Texture: ,Piner^rained 
Original Structure: —-
Secondary Structure'. ....
(a) Mineralogy ———. 

_______________....— ,J0^jp1;r4aj)f jthis speoiatn.is yery
JtimiUfir to thfrfr of Span. 9299 f consisting of a fine, 
mogflJ.fl pf ort&JBclase. nephelJLBej .aegirine-augite and magnetite* 
Areas and zones ojf olpudy^alteration out the ..thin sep\ion.JJfhe \
presence of larger tabular pyros*0** w* a . - ""~

points .to soda ffietasonatisia.
1.--.- .Carbonate rejplaoe.a,feldsjpart .— .

ls a ooiTOon aocessory.

(b) Mode: . — _.... __. 
____P firn o ry. _ JB—-

Aegirine-augite 45.. ™. LA Jier oh OJL. P r o d u cis )

Orthoolase)_ 30 ____- 
Nepheline ) __ _ ^ ^ ^ 
Magnetite'^ 5

Acees^ory___ _Noture of matrix 
Apatite______ 2 Vo or groundi

(Ree r i s to} l !i z a t i on )

_ mlnerolizotion 
Carbonate 6

Enric,hment 
effects

3
(c) Indices.
Mineral

~

A

L-. . ^

Mineral vorieiy

CLASSIFICATION j^ni^std^Qu^rx.roo)c.vttJa___PETROGRAPHER 
residual augite or nafio hybrid
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DOMINION GULF COMPANY 

PETROGRAPHIC ANALYSIS
C l?

FIELD OR IDENTIFICATION MARK . ...T.. * .fire T^ver
l. REASONS FOR SPECIMEN ......... .. ,. Petrographic exaj^atjion.

NO. . 9299

A. MEGASCOPIC DESCRIPTION Dark grey, fine-grained rook yith a 
of biotite.. JCLakjsa..__j

3, MICROSCOPIC DESCRIPTION 
Texture: _____ ^ —— 
Original Structure:

Fine-drained moaaicL
-

Secondary Structure- Developttent of porprjyrpblaatift 
(o) Mineralogy - ̂ ^o

d aoaaio of rounded, anhedral grains . .. 
ae glriRft- augite , magnetite and. biotite 0 J)ar)s brovm garnet, oaloite 

Apatite .are . .OQasBon.Actceaaorlea^--Sphene and-poaaibljr ^yroohlore X
jaa grains

-
amll amovmta*

porphyroblajita and
oases, inoluaiona of apatite and replacement by carbonate are
.-.-.. ........^-..-———- -The-general textures

(b) Mode:
1 Primary

ilorthoolaae)
^Nepheline j J25 0̂
ll^rrojcene 35
.jfagnetite 10

f"araet 5
iotite 15

Accessory
Apatite . .. Z*
Sphene - TT.
-*Pyrooiilo3HEi 7ir*! "

j Secondory j Metgmprphlc
(Alterotion products) (Recry s to 1 1 izot ion)

.4..-.,™- ——— .-..2fc.|.. ————— ., ——— X..-r - - - - - - — -

4-
j Noture of matrix

, i or groundmass

i - 
^.

i i

Introduced
* mineralization
Carh""*** 5

*

Enrichment
effects

1 i
, i

1

(c) Indite*
Mineralr

.

,

\
\ f

Minerol voriety

CLASSIFICATION Sj9nit.4a*Opunt5y^rj)Ok or.mafix ^PETROGRAPHER_?* G* Robinson,
hybrid Type 5a



D-9 3 A
DOMINION GULF COMPANY 

PETROGRAPHIC ANALYSIS
C. F*

29, 19H 3EDQU8 . NO.. 5201 
FIELD OR IDENTIFICATION MARK .. S-QP-20 - Fire Tover Area - Lackner jgw 

REASONS FOR SPECIMEN ,™ Ci&caoter

m: . .MEGASCOPIC DESCRIPTION, Jjark grey, medium-grained. grflmlar.jBck,. 
,is slightly J.nepuigran\ilar,.\dtl^tabuJ,ar feldspar:.present.____.^..^

The specimen

MICROSCOPIC DESCRIPTION 
Texture: _ __ . ^......^...
Original Structure: — —
Secondary Structure*.
(a) Mineralogy ____- —

Holocrystalline 
Granitoid.
Possible crushing of feldspars followed 

. iy prlenteoL eoda-rish overgrowths,.

.The rook oonslate essentially, of.
jMdiuBrgrained mosaic of ̂ irjregular grains of orthoclase, anor- 

aephellne, Larger tabular .grains of all three.Mn- 
Qccur. The orthoclase, developing larger grains,wfeipii frequentj^r

f
elongated tabular phanoory st a. 

.eapficially rouzided grains of pyroxene. lg

./
^-^ 

f oym ^
uithin the. feldspar and paraJLl*! to the border* - Cojnpositional 8oning.J.a ̂ ^,— 

Qornoon aa ia narked oraoking of the oore of larger grains.. The. outer zones .ara  
JLnyariably nore sodio than the cores* This indicates a regrowth or overgroyth 
after cracking, and in,a spda-rioh mediua, possibly pf deuteric j)rigin.l _ \^ --   
^.. ____ ... ...... ^........^........,... Anhedral, and Interstitial pyroxenes are ooaaon. Augite
^is noted altering to aegirine-augite and some biotite ̂ magnetite and apatite are 
oomaon accessories o

. Lfe)
_PnmprjL.. -. -J_—..^JSjCPMgiy._ . ._L. _M*lamQifthlt

Albite 7 
Augite

_*JS \ Aegirine-augite 
...60 Jliotite^._.—
"io

__ - -Acce^ss^qry
Magn*tite-^l S'% 
Apatite 7

"T"

-—t" —

Noture of matrix

r: .^-.———J_____ ___-_____.- .J...

Metomorphlc
^ecj^ystoi! izction)

0/.

Introduced
mineralization

Enrichment
effects

(c) Indices.
Mineral 1

i i -• 1 ' ^' " i

i
j ^

. ..-.. - .,
L. . j f

Mineral . variety

CLASSIFICATION porphyritic
contaminated and deuterioally 
altered - Type 2a.

PETROGRAPHER



__ DOMINION GULF COMPANY 
SKXZHC PETROGRAPHIC ANALYSIS

0. 7.
NO. 9302--

FIELD OR IDENTIFICATION MARK 8-GJ-21 * Hi* Tow Are* - Laokaar Tovnahip 
1. REASONS FOR SPECIMEN Petrographic examination :--——.--^—--—— -—-

tabular light grey feldspars are noticeably larger
RonghJy

3. MICROSCOPIC DESCRIPTION 
Texture: -—————.—- 
Origino! Structure'
Secondary Structure", 
(a) Mineralogy ——

-g**ln*A
ineqaigyaaalap

gr^tna **.*emfly

t***
oi* the roak. Thaao vayy ^na^d^y

toft
Cloudy alteration oooura pear fee mary oraoka y g;ij 

ins nf ppat1^ flin^ pyroT**^ nr* ftftBiacmly
8.3x9 seat, to

la and ftvrma anxtll

_fiSQfflLJihft

bafeaaiLAUglte and
ma anxtll 1 •^r^gnlm-ly qhopftd gpn|i. -^——^ r..
Magattita foraaa largo, Irregular gralna^Leh

Apatite and a few flakaof highly pleoohroio bitite

tb) Mode:
Primary

5rfefee9laML -55*6Q
.HeplwUn* 5-305V
^Aegirln*-au^lte 15
MagneUta 10

\ * ' - '-
Accessory

Apatit* 5 Vo
Biotitt TT.

Secjjndory
(A'terotion productsj

"/o

v V
No tore of matrix

or groundmass

\

MetomofDhlc
(Recry sto liizot ion)

K

introduced
mintrolizotion

" —————————————

*

/"

Enrichment
*ffdC*t

r. si ;

(c) tndii 
r Mineral

L-

:*8: ' ' -'" ' -

\
r

Mineral variety

CLASSIFICATION Htpbelin* ayanite (MadiiargraintkhPETROGRAPHER B* Q*
! Typ* 3a



DOMINION GULF COMPANY 
^ Bcdofit PETROGRAPHIC ANALYSIS

VT^SeptfBber . 29^. .195.4
'FIELD OR IDENTIFICATION MARK -JSz&zS&Jz Fir* 

l. R EASONS FOR SPECIMEN -.... J&trosraphio.

c. r.
9QQQK . NO. .9306 ..

MEGASCOPIC DESCRIPTION 
^f eldspar and

JCha . apeoinen haa-jSLiaattad-j^pearaiuseL-jmd

"MICROSCOPiCOE"SCRlPTlbN~ 
Texfure: _____. ^..^ .... 
Original Structure' —
Secondary Structure".
(a) Mineralogy .____..-

Jfoa&io jmd large. \

of rocfr 4*i

nepheline
f roundftd..poiklloblafltajof Qrtiodaafluuid 

Inolusion a of nasLffwjjitft.arje iOTarlsJjiy. ̂ reseat jsai— 
in the j&QjsLof. .the gralo .. , ... AJAeratiim lor... 

Is coarton. .The ooat.jiotioaabla faatqra of tha rook i^ 
present, ..It Jtakea tbfl.lorjt.of

/'

yellowrbrowi colo.ur....jSnall aoountfl of pyroxene ara 
.asflociatad with the ^arnat^ gajn.erally.at or near the 
not usual and its signlfioanoe is not

(

(b) Mode;
Primary

7a

Accessory
V.

Secondary j Metamorohlc
(Alteration products) (Recrystallization)

Heta-Dorpbio

0/. Magnetite Ir*4 I
Garnet 50
(Orthoclase) In

s

Noture of matrix
or groundmass

Hepheline ) "^ i -J
Apatite 2 Pyroxene 5J6

Introduced Enrichment
minerolizotion j effects

Carbonate 3

(c) Indices-.
r Mineral

? '

^

.
N

f
-

Mineral variety

CLASSIFICATION jfcrnetif•rous syenite hybrid .PETROGRAPHER B* O* Robinaoa.



-D-93A

SDATE September 29, 1954. 
FIELD OR IDENTIFICATION MARK 
l. REASONS FOR SPECIMEN ^

32. """MEGASCOPIC"DESCRIPTION

DOMINION GULF COMPANY 
PETROGRAPHIC ANALYSIS

&-QP-27 -

c. F.

The
...ap.ati.tejt. gagne tite, brown*blaj3k,,garnet,.and black. pyrQxem,

MICROSCOPIC DESCRIPTION
Texture: - ___ ___ ..^.... Granular___—.—
Originol Structure*. ,.^ - .___... ^.... .. .....,... —
Secondary structure- irregular t brown garnets are developed
(o) Minerology ._._........._____. __ __ ...--.-. -. .-.—.—.-———-

The rook is essentially ponprised
, an. even-grained, granular^ aggregation of

arid augite. The apatite is generally oraoked and this has fao- 
.iUtated a.slight amount ofJirpn.Btaiilng. .The augite prpbably 
.grades intp..aggirine-aftgiteLand^in. peaces has become altered to 
a brown biotite. - The magnetite and pyroxene freqaentljt-foraLiat 1 nvtte. 

-intergrovtha.._-.__-.___— -._ , ...^....________,___......—-
.Large, ragged brovn.garnetAjare. owmipn,

have^.magnetite,..apatite-and inoluded,^rpduoing
^texture. Very small subhedral to euhedral grains of pyrochlore are disseminated 
throujghbut the mass. These are the only minerals that were noted which are 
of explaining the radioactive character and the coluabiunjqontent ^f—

r*
,___P/jrnp/Jf-,- -— i-. .- -S.eiondaj,y .— ^ ...H___Metgmprphlc.,,

!)Alidirntij*iri r^r*^j^i****cN i l D A f^ ^ o C 4 y* l l i ^ ^i 4 i j_ .((Alteration., PJl.odjJC ijO. i i Ree ry s t^g 11 i z o t ion) | — -- 
- -- ̂ Q y? - BiQtit*r ' ̂  ^Tj-. eA4"Qarne.t lQa4

. 30^. 
Pyroxene ___.30^

t—
Accessory No'ui*—?L-5!L?'..Q? -J_—_introduced 

or groundmass T mineralization
Enrichment

effect*
Pyrochlore .—. JECa—l_.—

————————————j.. ™...
—-i-—._._______i___

(c) Indices:
Mlnerol j"" '- . .. J. ... -i-

. ,.. , ,. , . ^

i

~i ' - ~! -:
k

Minerol variety

, .
L '

CLASSIFICATION Bftgnetl^—PETROGRAPHER
rook.



-9 3 A
DOMINION GULF COMPANY

mil. PETROGRAPHIC ANALYSIS
C. F.

29, 1954 mm NO. 9J12^M-- 
"'FIELD OR IDENTIFICATION MARK S" GP"32 - Fire Tower Area - Laokaer Township 

l. REASONS FOR SPECIMEN ,. ^.Character sample ^ _________________"

*2. MEGASCOPIC DESCRIPTION Grey t granular rook with distinct Uneatioa.p.rpduoed.

,..Holocrystalline inequi^ramlar 
— JZnknoun,-............_..^,-———..

3. MICROSCOPIC DESCRIPTION 
Texture: ____, .... ^... 
Original Structure: —
Secondary structure*. ___ .Q&eissio. r this .oouldlbe relict* 

. (a) Mineralogy ________ .— .- ..... .,__ ______™...^ . -.
________._.. ..___ _ ^ The. jthin. section pfjthis specimen
has been cut in the leBS^.gneissio phase.of

.does not show its hybrid character

There..is a TOQh.gre.ater..reflge jln

\

s
Zoning, is. more narked and larger soda-rich peripheral eones ^~-^~~i~^-^—.-- 

noted.jftPOBn^ the. largsr tabular feldspars, .J^nticuiar, fdLne-grained^ mosaic aggre- 
ationa are. fioinnon. .These are considered indicative ol aetaoorphisB. .The
Lne-grainedmosaic aggregations consist of nepheline, anorthoclase and aegirine* 

The aegirine-augite is either poikiloblastio or occurs as smaller grains in rough

—-. -. . ...—....... - ... The presence of. Bdxed features, . although not strongly
probably^^ indicate a hybzld character. _ _ ___ __ __ __ ̂——.

JLbL^Mo^ei___- 
____Primory ___ l.. .....Sesondpri____j Metqmofphic

\l A l.——.-—.-..l-A.iLe.L?IiPI!_products) j (Ree ry s toll i z o t ion)

t ^______________ __________________________________,. -.T,,_____,________________ , - _______ .

F__ Access orj^
7.

-7*.

Noture of molrix _ 
or groundmoss

- Introduced 
mineralization

Enrichment

-..J—, 
l—- -1*-

effects

(cj_ 
Mlnerol

I

,

*

,

\
-

Mineral variety

CLASSIFICATION JCdneated. feldspar-rich s^enitio_PETROGRAPHER 
hybrid - Type JJb.

E. Qt Robinson



) -9 3 A

29^ 19,54
FIELD OR IDENTIFICATION MARK 
l. REASONS FOR SPECIMEN . .

DOMINION GULF COMPANY 
PETROGRAPHIC ANALYSIS

0. F. 
BXQBC NO. .9316. 

S-GP-36 - Fire Yovier Area -

?i. .MEGASCOPi^OESCRiPncN 
.It opjisists of elear grey 
altered^f eld spar and inagnetite.

MICROSCOPIC DESCRIPTION
Texture; UolcLoryjBtaHiijftj granular —
Original Structure'. ^AggrfigatiojL.af
Secondary Structure: Sharply
la) Mineralogy __

jprarttiUr colour,,

.perthite

. type, perthite noted 
..-. ...——— .The .high .

^ with a oomposition of .about An5*. la ooaparatiyely jplfi 
jful and.by it a. reaotion .vdth tha orthoolase had produced toe l

.: of
.f eldapara ifl one .of- .the notablo^f eaturea of .the..rQok, In pertain inatanoag, thli
Jieayy .and poaaihly

In others, it j&ppaara that auoh jdenae light. broun 
the feldapathitizatiQn of biotite* In support of auoh an idea ia tha 

. ei. . relict. plftoohroio Jailcea aurroundinjgLinoluaions j)f pyroohlora..-Bioiita 
.an.d.pQ8fible. arfredapnite. ara. generally aaaojoiat*j4,.,jaid pyrochlow(..produofla —^——- 
.pleoohroio haloes* _ ... ,,...^..,.. _ .. _ ... ..... _ _____ . __________________
_____ _ ̂ -—......... . _ .Magnetite, if an jieceaaoia:.,.. _ ______ _ __ ——--^————.

t
tr

r ,_iWL-Mftd.fci.
Primory l SjRSOndary-— --——— —— "^ "'———————t————""————"""——••*~™—--—. *—- -•••••' -••-"-•-

!;Farthit*..—-— .4504-|. Quart?..-.-.^ 
Andesine 5:..J1 Alteration__ 4-35^-
3ictitft ". 5 4,*ro^^JLl?l0'1Mr -J
.Arfvedsonite__ 1—T....______ '

^^C. C5J^!)L Nottrre of motrix

15)

rr.%..\F)l^
~ . " " 1
..-^-.. ..
x 1
s

M^tomorphlc j
(Recrys to II izolion)

Ve

Introduced i
mineralization

.

i.

Enrichment
effects

"'

-

9

(c) Indices:
"~ Mineral

~

. ,. , it

s
J*

Mineral variety

CLASSIFICATION Syenite . PETROGR APHE R —J|i



DOMINION GULF COMPANY 
PETROGRAPHIC ANALYSIS

C. F.
29, 19J54 EQKEX NO. ...^ 

FIELD OR IDENTIFICATION MARK ,g-GF-4Q - Fire Tower Area - Laokner Tovnahip" 
I.. REASONS FOR SPECIMEN .. ............ . ... . . .... ... ....

,2. MEGASCOPIC DESCRIPTION Medina-grained, pink-grey- crystalline, rook 
..granular

3. MICROSCOPIC DESCRIPTION
Texture: ..Hp^cxysltalliue granular, Average..grain-ajUe 1,5 SB*. 
Original structure-. .Granitoid, Zoning in^feldapara conmee.—
Secondory Structure'. . . 
(o) M inerology __ ,, ...^ .Tfcia jspe.oinen

.nepheline
.J5oai.es

ntabla
. 

inaccurate.

arraagej*At
Tha g**ne7*fl3.

JChe . outer. zones. .are jjanerall 
oiualon
.of . .thft

augite
ar 

la \
_ ^ 

peroentagaa
_ __^ __^ _Aegirine-augite foraa poikilitio grains and also 
iGOCura. aa. aELlnteraiitial pliaae. .Alteration, to biotite, is

Apatite and magnetite form aonaal aocesaoriea*

, __Secondory. MetomofDhlc
Orthoplaae - ) _ (^it e r q 11 on_products)— (Recrys tollizotio n)

Biotite, __ _ 5iiu j__ — Jl___ ...-J5L

10 .

1 "~~"" Ac ceT?o7v ~ ~'~

IZZZZZIHt
Accessory _ _Noture of motiix

or groundmost_
jntfodticed Enrichment

mineralization effect*

(c) Indices- .
Mineral*

.

* .s . . .
f

Mineral variety

CLASSIFICATION Madiuargraiatd. nepheline eyeniU PETROGRAPHER, S. G. Bobinaoa
, 'Type lo. - . . ' ; .vv*.:



___DOMINION GUi.F COMPANY 
BXXXEC PETROGRAPHIC ANALYSIS

..1954- NO. ...9329
FIELD OR IDENTIFICATION MARK .. S-QP-49 - Fire Tower Area - Lackner Tpvnship 
l. REASONS FOR SPECIMEN . -Character .. .. __ . ,. _ _ ___ . —————--.-
-?-.- . M EGASCOP|C.J)ESCRiPTiON ....,Black dense very

JUght coloured flecks __ — ___ _.-m-.

3. MICROSCOPIC'"DESCRfPTiON ~" "" --——- —------- —- - -

Texture: .Very,.fine-grained vith. some coarser aggregations*_-
Original structure Fine ophitic base. .vlth .largerj tabular pyroxene--—-
Secondory Structure". . .. . ..... . .. .,..-.and feldspar* .. /'
(a) Mineralogy _...... .... . ~ ~ . .—. ^ .. . .._. ... —.... .- l
_ _ _ . ....^.^^ .. ^*.?ia*:p^3c is very fine and evenly \

grained and consists of ttnoriented tabular biotite, and veakly^ ^ j|' - 
jdejreloped feldiBpar.^rains...^Alterations espeoialiy to .parbonate \ 
aan4 Aone, soapolitej is shown but not markedly sp* _........^__ \ 7

r.the aiee..of the.jaatrix are conaon.....Theae are. conflldarad to be augJta^- ——-^
. ajtx^^sheyi. only jninor. alteration- to. biotita.... -. — ..,. ̂ ____ . . ________^
....--.-..--....... - - ..-..-.— ._- .Zoning..and twinning.are.not fioanon.^-_______.

_,._, . .^ Sjnall rounded grains - possibly "MviM^ - are,——— 
.Btrongly;. alte.rej|^.,ia^gne^^.jnd.jpo88ib3jr iddingsite. __ _ _ — ....,.... . ____.,.
_ ..........,_.......:_. ._ . J^nticvOar aggregations...of highiy.,ailfeered..feldspar,
.secondary sodio.plagioclase* nepheline,^^ eoapollte jai.carjwi^te^are, poneidfired^to 
jrepreBejrtLthe alteration products of a previous feldspar, ,..______.^.____.-—

- ](Alteration_2.L9S'Jtc.t.sJ.^(Rec.rjts.laJ \\i otj^n) l

20... : Ka .plagioolaae ^ . J
iBiotite ^23 l Chlorite - 5 j _____ 
!Olivine nH._2 [iddingsite TT. ^\ _______
't_ . __ -___ iMBj^iifttite___. -- 3— _...-._-._.^.
1 ^ __Accessory _ _f_ Noturt_o^fpoif'* ,, _ - IftttoduceO _ i —5.'"tt11
i _______ . .^I -. c r, ground most t mlnerolixqiipn ; e ffect*
^.,.____.....__.—tlB9 tabularjophlUo i.J5arbcnatt__5 _f.__..._.

^- " ~'p ~""I7Z 'li

U)_L?d' e? s _ - _ _ ^ - _ _____ 
JMinJIoL-II- _____I._____ _-..-i....'..... Minorol voriety

_j..........__. .'r""—T""
CLASSIFICATION Fine-grained olivine basalt

i :
PETROGRAPHER



DOMINION GULF COMPANY 
PETROGRAPHIC ANALYSIS

0. F.
SOUK NO. 9337

FIELD OR IDENTIFICATION MARK 8-GP-6Q - Fire foyer Area * Laokner Tovnahip 
l. REASONS FOR SPECIMEN ™-J)har

MEGASCOPIC DESCRIPTION , . Mftdion-gralaftd pinfe-gi^y 
granular texture

ulth

3. MICROSCOPIC DESCRIPTION 
Texture: _Holooryatft^H ™^t 
Original Structure' ^ ....Q
Secondary Structure*. 
(a) Mineralogy .-. -.—

Thin roolc Qonaiatp of subho(Jral

granitic texture. Twinning in the orthoojlaae is eoaaon and ^
,®arked^ Cloudy-ftggrejpatlQntAr*. tjpioal.

JJltar .of .soapolitft .are. also.

rQpaqua. variety ^Magnfttite and apatit* . are.oonmoa

minarala could not bg poaitivaly tait grain*'

Jbl—Mpd^—.
nqili.

r** ^^^ A,
Accessory

•j jfyroohlorj*

scondory Mslomorchjj;
3n products) (Recrys to II izot ion)
ft 5 0/* j

i

'/o

i
l

e of matrix !
groundmass F

l

Introduced u
mineralization^

. .

Enrichment
effects

(c) Indices . '
Mineral 1 

i

S

Minerol voridty

CLASSIFICATION Hepheline ayenite 
ing pyroohlore.

.ooataiar. PETROGRAPHER _X^JS^.
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APPENDIX V 

NOTES ON COLUMBIUM

Columbite and tantalite ores ~ #2,80 a pound for contained Cb^Oe 

for concentrates with not less than 35^ CbjOjj

Uses 25^ as ferrotantalum - columbium in steel. 

25/6 electronic uses. . 

1656 in tantalum carbide. 

155& in chemical equipment. 

12^ in synthetic rubber industry. 

4# in surgical, dental and other purposes.

Reserve q More than 90# of the world production of columbite -tantalite ores 

cooes from Nigeria and the Belgian Congo. Estimates of these 

reserves are: Nigeria 30 million pounds

Belgian Congo 50 million pounds low grade.

Consumption
*^n~***^.*^^Sa-** f

H. S. A. 1953 - 750,000 Ibs 0 (1# from domestic production).
N '.

Lack of supplies, coupled with metallurgical problems, has restricted 

its use in the past. These are indications that its consumption will 

materially increase.

The U. S. stockpile agencies want to buy 15,000,000 Ibs* of combined 

pentoxides (CbgOj * TaaOj) by December 31, 1953. To June 1954* they 

had received 4,666,271 Ibs 0



Ontario 410t4SE0025 63.3370 LACKNER 900

Ministry of
Natural
Resources

Room 2303, Whitney Block 
Parliament Buildings 
Queen's Park 
Toronto, Ont.

April 27, 1976

xz^f -rdf.
Our file number 

Your file number

Gulf Minerals' Canada Ltd. 
Suite 1400 
110 Yonge St. 
Toronto, Ontario 
M5C 1T4

Attn; Mr. W.H. Thompson 

Dear Mr. Thompson:

In reference to our conversation of April 12 concerning 
the report by Mr. G.E. Parsons prepared for your 
company about its former property on the Lackner Lake 
alkalic rock intrusion I'm enclosing the original 
letter from Mr. Parsons indicating no objection for 
placing this document on public file. This letter 
will eliminate the concern expressed by yourself over 
the release of the report and any possible objections 
by Mr. Parsons and I will now proceed as agreed in 
our conversation to allow others to examine and copy 
the document as they wish.

I'm also taking the liberty of enclosing duplicate 
copies of some complete rock analysis that were done 
on a suite of samples collected along the shore of 
Nemegosenda Lake in 1970 during operation Chapleau.



Page 2
April 27, 1976
Mr. W.H. Thompson

While these data are on Open File most people are 
unaware of their existence and they may be of benefit 
to you. The sample collected from the island in the 
centre of the lake has the best phosphate content 
and the area would warrant additional examination 
if it was not in such a inopportune spot. I hope 
you find these data of value to you.

Best of lack for the coming field season. 

Sincerely yours,

R.P. Sage, Geologist 
Geological Branch 
Telephone 965-1697

RPS/am 
Encl.



TELEPHONE 

483-5155

G. E. PARSONS
GEOLOGIST

20th April, 1976

Mr. Ron Sage,
Geologist,
Ontario Department of Mines,
Ministry of Natural Resources,
Queens Park, Toronto, Ont.

138 CHATSWORTH DRIVE 
TORONTO 12

ONTARIO 
M4R IS2

Dear Ron,

This j-s to confirm that I have no objection to 

your placing in public file a report released to you by Gulf 

Minerals and entitled:

Geology Lackner Township 
Fire Tower Area {Scott Claims) 
Base Map 410/14S
G. E. Parsons - January 7,1955

Ve r y* ta^l'y you r s,

G. E. Parsti

GEP:BP



Ontario

Ministry of
Natural
Resources

Room 2303, Whitney Block 
Parliament Buildings 
Queen' s Park, Toronto 
M7A 1W3

Our file number 

Your file number

April 2, 1976-

Gulf Minerals Canada Ltd.
Suite 1400
1100 Yonge Street
Toronto, Ontario
M5C 1T4

ATTENTION: Mr. W.H. Thompson 

Dear Mr. Thompson:

Please find enclosed your file regarding your.work on the 
Lackner Lake alkalic intrusion. I wish to thank you for 
letting me examine and copy its contents. The report and 
work will be of value to us. On the basis of our earlier 
correspondence and the fact that this is an old report 
and your company is no longer interested in the area, I 
assume it is of a nonconfidential nature and anyone 
desiring to read it can do so.

Thanks for permission to examine and sample the Nemogosenda 
core. I've had several contacts with INCO geologists and I 
was informed that a part of the core rack had collapsed 
making a portion of it unusable. That was the basis of 
my earlier statement to you that I understood part of the 
core as unusable.

I'll endeavour to limit sampling and understand your 
desire to keep the core intact. I'll forward you a list 
of samples taken.

Thanks against for your help. 

Sincerely yours,

/'/- y^-c^x"
R.P. Sage, Geologist 
Precambrian Geology Section 
Geological Branch 
Telephone: 965-1697



SUITE 1400. 110 YONGE STREET, TORONTO. ONTARIO M5C 1T4. (416) 362-6825

F. C. PERRY 
Manager Exploration

March 19, 1 976

R. P. Sage, Geologist
Precambrian Geology Section
Ministry of Natural Resources
Province of Ontario
Room 2303, Whitney Block
Queen's Park
Toronto, Ontario, M7A 1W3

Dear Mr. Sage:

Please find enclosed copies of drill logs of holes 208-55-6, 7 and 8, and 
208-56-23, 28, 47 and 48. These are copies for your files and are from 
our Nemogosenda reports. With regard to sampling the core in our core 
shack, we would like to preserve this core in as complete a state as pos 
sible. The core has been examined recently and most is in a usable sta to. 
If your needs would be satisfied by obtaining sraail representative pice T'R 
of core from each lithologic unit, then by all means do so. There have 
been many studies done on this deposit, some of which have been published. 
We would appreciate obtaining the results of your work.

With regard to the Lackner Complex* Mr. Parsons has written papers, pub 
lished by the ODM with locations of core holes. I believe Falconbridge 
did some drilling subsequent to that done by Dominion Gulf. I ara enclos- 
ing a copy of a -report from our files containing a map, which may be of 
some use to you. The report - GEOLOGY OF LACKNER TOWNSHIP, G. E. PARSONS, 
JANUARY 7, 1955, is from our files and I would ask you to return a copy of 
this letter as receipt. Please return the report to my attention when you 
have copied it.

Yours very truly,

/hb 
encl.

V. H. Thompson

Received Report - GEOLOGY OF LACKNER TOWNSHIP - FIRE TOWER AREA 
(SCOTT CLAIMS) G. E. PARSONS, JANUARY 7, 1955.

(L/L
R. P. Sage," Geologist 
Precambrian Geology Section 
Ministry of Natural Resources

r'y. ^,-.^.-^'
" -



Ontario

Ministry of
Natural
Resources

Room 2303, Whitney Block 
Queen's Park 
Toronto, Ontario 
M7A 1W3

Our f ile number 
Your file number

March 9, 1976

Gulf Minerals Canada Ltd. 
1400, 110 Yonge Street 
Toronto, Ontario 
M5C 1T4

Attn: Mr. F.C,. Perry, Manager Exploration 

Dear Mr. Perry:

In reference to my earlier letter regarding your 
property at Nemogosenda Lake I have just recently 
located the thesis work done on the property and 
have made arrangements to obtain a copy of this 
document.

I would still desire receiving copies of the diamond 
drill logs noted in my previous letter so that 'I 
can complete my set of logs on this complex.

I understand that Mr. G.E. Parsons,consulting geologist 
has records of most of the work completed on this 
complex and if it would be more convenient to your 
company, I could contact Mr. Parsons for the desired 
diamond drill and geologic data upon receipt of 
your authorization to him for its release to us.

In regards to my request to sample the core at 
Nemogosenda I will be a little more specific in what 
I need. I plan to leave the core as intact as possible 
and remove several representative samples of each 
lithologic unit. The core samples will be no longer 
than 6 inches in length. I understand that part of

f * * * f*



Page 2
March 9, 1976
Gulf Minerals Canada Ltd.

the core rack has collapsed making some of the core 
unsuitable for sampling. I'll forward to ypur office 
a list of the samples I take upon completion of the 
sampling.

In regards to my request concerning data on the 
Lackner Lake complex, I'm still in need of it. 
Any help in locating any geological maps, diamond 
drill logs, or geological reports regarding the 
work by your company on this complex would be 
appreciated and of considerable benefit to our project, 
is there a possibility that copies of the work on 
the Lackner Lake complex existing in your archives 
at Harmonville, Pennsylvania?

As I mentioned in my previous letter if a significant 
volume of data is available I would be willing to 
undertake the cost of duplication provided I can 
borrow the files. If you have any questions, write 
or call.

Sincerely yours

l. P. Sage, Geologist 
Precambrian Geology Section 
Geological Branch 
Telephone 416-S65-1697

RPS/tmb



/'
Ontario

Ministry of
Natural
Resources

.Parliament Buildings 
Room 2303, Whitney Block 
Toronto, Ontario 
M7A 1W3

Our file number 
Your file number

January 22, 1976

Gulf Minerals Canada Ltd. 
1300, 10 King Street E. 
Toronto, Ontario 
M5C 1C3

ATTENTION: Mr. F. C. Perry, Manager Exploration 

Dear Mr. Perry:

The Ontario Division of Mines, Ministry of Natural Resources 
is currently undertaking a province-wide program of mapping 
and evaluating the alkali rock-carbonatite complexes of 
Ontario.

I've examined the data within our files concerning the Nemo- 
gosenda complex in which Gulf Minerals.Canada Ltd. has an 
interest. While a considerable volume of data is presently 
within our files concerning this complex I'm interested in 
obtaining additional data pertinent to the geology of the 
complex. If you have data of a geologic nature which you 
could release I would appreciate hearing from you.

I understand the company completed at least 48 diamond drill 
holes on the complex in 1955-1956 and I have the logs of 
most of the holes with the exception of numbers 208-55-6,7,8; 
208-56-23,28,47, and 48. Would it be possible to obtain 
copies of these logs?

If, hopefully, the core shack is still standing and the core 
is in reasonable order I would like permission to examine



Page 2
January 22, 1976
Mr. P. C. Perry

some sections of the core. I'm interested in obtaining mat 
erial for thin section examination*:complete rock chemistry, 
including trace elements and rare earths; and possibly an 
Rb-Sr isochron. Analytical data obtained on samples supplied 
by your company would be f  rewarded to you upon completion of 
the analysis.

I understand a thesis has been written on the complex? 
you give me a reference to this document?

Could

In 1954, the former Dominion Gulf Company drilled at least 
two holes on the Lackner Lake complex. Would it be possible 
to get a copy of the grid map on which these holes are lo 
cated so that I can more precisely locate the work? I would 
be interested in learning if ,the company has completed drill 
ing on this complex in addition to the two holes of which I 
have records.

If a significant volume of data is available I would be will 
ing to undertake the cost of duplication provided I can 
borrow the files. If you have any questions write or call.

Sincerely yours

R. P. Sage, Geologist 
Precambrian Geology Section 
Telephone 965-1697



Ontario

Ministry of
Natural
Resources

-3370

Room 2303, Whitney Block 
Parliament Buildings 
Queen's Park, Toronto 
M7A 1W3

Our file number 
Your (ile number

April 2, 1976
Geological Branch OOM
ASSESSMENT FILES
RESEARCH OFFICE

A*-K 21976
Gulf Minerals Canada Ltd.
Suite 1400
1100 Yonge Street
Toronto, Ontario
M5C 1T4

ATTENTION: Mr. W.H. Thompson 

Dear Mr. Thompson:

Please find enclosed your file regarding your work on the 
Lackner Lake alkalic intrusion. I wish to thank you for 
letting me examine and copy its contents. The report and 
work will be of value to us. On the basis of our earlier 
correspondence and the fact that this is an old report 
and your company is no longer interested in the area, I 
assume it is of a nonconfidential nature and anyone 
desiring to read it can do so.

Thanks for permission to examine and sample the Nemogosenda 
core. I've had several contacts with INCO geologists and I 
was informed that a part of the core rack had collapsed 
making a portion of it unusable. That was the basis of 
my earlier statement to you that I understood part of the 
core as unusable.

I'll endeavour to limit sampling and understand your 
desire to keep the core intact. I'll forward you a list 
of samples taken.

Thanks against for your help. 

Sincerely yours,

R.P. Sage, Geologist 
Precambrian Geology Section 
Geological Branch 
Telephones 965-1697



SUITE 1400, 110 YONGE STREET. TORONTO, ONTARIO M5C 1T4. (416) 362-6825

F. C. PERRY 
Manager Exploration

March 19, 1976

R. P. Sage, Geologist
Precambrian Geology Section
Ministry of Natural Resources
Province of Ontario
Room 2303, Whitney Block
Queen's Park
Toronto, Ontario, M7A 1W3

Dear Mr. Sage:

Please find enclosed copies of drill logs of holes 208-55-6, 7 and 8, and 
208-56-23, 28, 47 and 48. These are copies for your files and are from 
our Nemogosenda reports. With regard to sampling the core in our core 
shack, we would like to preserve this core in as complete a state as pos 
sible. The core has been examined recently and most is in a usable state* 
If your needs would be satisfied by obtaining small representative pieces 
of core from each lithologic unit, then by all means do so. - There have 
been many studies done on this deposit, some of which have been published. 
We would appreciate obtaining the results of your work.

With regard to the Lackner Complex, Mr. Parsons has written papers, pub 
lished by the ODM with locations of core holes. I believe Falconbridge 
did some drilling subsequent to that done by Dominion Gulf. I am enclos 
ing a copy of a report from our files containing a map, which may be of 
some use to you. The report - GEOLOGY OF LACKNER TOWNSHIP, G. E. PARSONS, 
JANUARY 7, 1955, is from our files and I would ask you to return a copy of 
this letter as receipt. Please return the report to my attention when you 
have copied it.

Yours very truly,

/hb W. H. Thompson 
encl.

Received Report - GEOLOGY OF LACKNER TOWNSHIP - FIRE TOWER AREA 
(SCOTT CLAIMS) G. E. PARSONS, JANUARY 7, 1955.

R. P. Sage, Geologist 
Precambrian Geology Section 
Ministry of Natural Resources
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